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Hello SESRA:
Richard Millman’s Rules and Refs Clinics in Atlanta Sat. March 27:
Game on, as they say, and few people put their game face on like Charleston pro
Richard Millman. Richard is one of the top squash pros in the world, as
evidenced by his capture of both the British and U.S. 50s championships within
the past 60 days.
They also say: Don’t bring a knife to a gunfight. Squash players of all abilities
who don’t take the time to understand the rules play their matches at a distinct
disadvantage to those who do. Understanding how to get a stroke (or avoid
giving one) begins with understanding what one is… which is a considerable
upgrade from the informal give-and-take of most club matches.
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Richard’s understanding of the game is matched by his competitive nature and
cerebral approach. Spend 90 minutes with Richard, and you will learn how to
properly referee a match but more importantly, how to move your squash game
and strategy from random to deliberate. You will be able to pass a club referee
online test at US Squash and be certified to ref at the next club tournament.
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SESRA is sponsoring this Rules and Referees clinic with Richard Millman, sixtime national champion in age groups and doubles, the weekend of March 27 in
Atlanta. The clinics are open to all players, SESRA members or not, and will
run about 90 minutes. Sign up with your local pro.
Dates are:
• Midtown Athletic Club, Saturday March 27, 10 a.m.
• Concourse Athletic Club, as part of Andre’s St. Paddy’s Day
tournament, Saturday March 27th , 4 pm
• LifeTime Fitness Alpharetta: Saturday March 27, 1 pm

& Kiawah Island Squash
Pro: Richard Millman
Concourse Athletic Club
Pro: Andre Maur
Midtown Club at Windy Hill
Pro: Tom Rumpler
LifeTime Fitness Clubs:
Alpharetta, John’s Creek, Mountain
Brook, Sugarloaf, Ga.; Cary, N.C.
Pro: Andre Maur, Adam Walker
Piedmont Driving Club
Pro: Jeff Mulligan
Sea Island Squash Club
The University Club of Memphis

St. Paddy’s Day tourney:
Don’t forget Andre’s St. Paddys
tourney March 26-28. Sign up online
at www.globalsquash.com.
Skill levels 2.0-6.0. Entry fee is$65
for SESRA members. Saturday party
at Meehan’s Irish Pub.
And Andre in Guinness shoes,
shamrock pants, and clover stovepipe
hat.
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National Masters draws five area pros…. Result? Two firsts, two
seconds and a third. Not bad, SESRA!
The US Squash Masters Championships was held March 12-14 in Rhode Island and locals (by
age) Andre Maur, Richard and Pat Millman, Tom Rumpler and Michael Gough made the trip
from SESRA. With more than 15 national titles between them, this group is the core of the best
squash the Southeast has to offer.
Richard Millman captured the national 50s title, his sixth U.S. championship in singles and
doubles. Pat also won the Women’s 55s after five or six finalist finishes. I think the Millmans
may be the only spousal national champs ever! In a round robin draw, Pat defeated Diana Roper
3,(4),10,(9),9 to gain the win. Richard handled Canadian Michael Bertin 7,(7),3,2 in the finals
to take the title.
Andre Maur cruised through his matches until meeting perennial contender and defending champ
Dominic Hughes in the final. Andre captured the first but Dominic proved too strong, (6),1,10,5.
Michael Gough survived a five-gamer against Texan Warren Young to gain the finals against
Vincent Taylor. Struggling to find his length, Michael gained steam in the third game but a little
too late, 0,3,12.
Tom Rumpler, seeded sixth in the 55s, beat Bill Kaplan in four in the quarters to upset the
seeding, then lost to first seed Rashid Aziz in three. Tom won the 3-4 playoff against Riaz
Arshad, 11,4,9.
Other notable friends of SESRA: former Concourse pro Chris Lang lost in the plate finals of the
40s to Peter Schulman in 4 and Wade Beardsley took Dominic Hughes to five games in the
semis of the 45s.

Reminder of Charlie Johnson’s support of SESRA:
Support those who support you! We continue to be grateful that we have the support of Charlie
Johnson’s Squash Shop (www.cjsquash.com) which gives SESRA members a 5% discount on
orders under $100 and a 10% discount on orders over $100.

Here’s how it works:
When you place your order, in the comment/memo box enter SESRA and your USSRA
membership number. The discount will be taken before processing.
Hope this continues to be of interest.

